
STEERS MINUTES DECEMBER 13, 2023


Sharon called the meeting to order and the group went around the table introducing ourselves 
to new Steer Linda Beach.


Outgoing Steer Julia needs to have the AQUA gmail account contact phone number 
transferred to a current Steer.


Sharon has made arrangements for AQUA to meet at the Art Center.  Cost will be $70 for two 
hours.  They will set it up and break it down.  Steers approved and she will set it up for 2024.


Becky discussed the IRS form 1099.  Each of our contracts with an expense of over $600 need 
to fill out a W9 so we can send them their 1099 at the end of the year.

Becky will contact Sandra Mollon to see if she needs one for 2023.

Current balance is $10,124,81.


There is a need to review By-Laws and make changes as needed.  This was tabled for the time 
being.


The Commission for the Arts requires the inclusion of more than one group.  AQUA can pair 
with SSQ for a program by Gloria Loughman.


January meeting will include the sign-up for our Retreat as well as payment of dues.  Linda will 
explain a bit about her process and there will be a reveal of work by the Critique group.


The meeting in February will feature a felting demonstration by Pam and Bonnie.


Marla will present March’s program.


May is the meeting for “Wild and Wacky” turn-in.  Julia will offer a rust workshop after the 
regular meeting.


Vicki Connoly gives us a workshop in June and there will be an Ice Dye session at Sharon’s.


July is the turn-in for Light Out of Darkness.


Other programs will be determined soon.


SSQ has asked AQUA to present a truck show of our member’s work on April 10.


Sharon has offered her home for a social meeting in September and Challenge work will be 
turned in at that time.



